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REV. DR. CAHILL made a present of it to Napoleon, an
ON' SPAIN. : dicated the Spanish Thronein faror of

Emperor. The son Ferdinandi wa
Ballyroan Cottage, Oct. 22, 1856. made a prisoner. and Napoleon sent1
(From the Dublin Telegraph.) Joseph to the Escuridi, and crowned h

Al the. political convulsion and civil strife Spain. Evèry on e cf feeling, reasoi
which have occurred in Spain dituring the last tnidtism in any country, must fee unb
forty years, may be truly ascribèd to British miliation and irresistible indignation to
interference and intrigue in that chivairous and ther and son thus give aiway, like anc
divided country. Indeed froma the earliest pe- croin of Spain, the throne of their
riod of Christian history: from the fifth to the but in Spain this feeling rose into f
sixteenth century, Span inay be said to be under Spanish pride iras so mortally ivounde
foreign do"ininion, and bas been, from many rela- nation struggled, as it were, in a d
tions and circumstances, the most eventful nation against this baseness of their King, se
in Europe. It was successively overrun byVan- traying the croir iof Charles V., an
dals, Visigoths, Goths, and Moors: although re- with cowardice and dishonor the natio
duced, and conquered by the iwasting iwars of Arragon. This act of Charles and
eleven hundred years, yet it ias never subdued; vided the Spaniards into tiro hostile p
and thus it stands before mankind as a triumph- one hating, abhorring the race, the nair
ant instance of the ultimate success of the cause bon ; theC other, amongst whom the1
of national liberty, when the flame of indepen- the clergy were found, still clinging to
dence is kept continually burning, and the cry of timate King, and hoping that in som
freedom is raised from age to age by succeeding turn of affairs, the old regime iwould b
generations pledged and bound together. In the This act ai Charles had aisO, as is cle
beginning of tUe sixteenth century, they expelled premises, the further effect of alienati
the Moors, after a struggle of more than seven section of-the people fromu the clerg
hundred years: and Spain, in the year 1516, for side maintained antagonistic opinions a
the first time since the year 427, saw all her in reference to the Bourbons.
ebildren united under one Government, ruled by This part of my case brings me to
a Kin f ailier own choice, and raisei her proud ning of the Peninsular War, where t]
ead free from civil %ar and foreign yoke. The tile camps-nanely, the French an

discovery of America,-under Uer favorite Queen, amounting on both sides to tiro hundra
Isabella, opened mines of gold, and added ex- men-reddened the fields of Spain wi
tensive territories to proud Castile ; and for up- to the year 1813: and irorse than eve
wards ofiL toenturies iwith some slight political of the dead, leaving bebind them fo
and national disasters, Spain ranked, amongst the for the living the demoralisation, tUe c
surrounding nations, the first-rate power of Eu- obduracy, the irreligion, the sins, and
rope. crime which invariably folloir in the

But how trivial the cause, and unexpected the of contending armies. Who does no
event, wrhiéh sometimes lays thefountidation of country thus deluged iith war for se
the humiliation, or: the overthrow of national must bave been drained of ber resou
greatn, jnfact,paaions, like ipdividMals, bring have had-'ber agriculture, Uer conme
an parafysisria'dëath 'fnmg•éjetiùtà refiedy > admust in the tumult of battle d i
symptoms f disease orf decay. And the French blood have had thir religion blinted,
Revolution, which was foreshadowed at least fifty science seared, and their very faithi
years before the explosion of the disastrous event, Add to this that the Duke of W1elling
reached Spain like the sbock of an eartiquake, pretence of taking airay all mode
and well nigU luried every' vestige of lier former from the French, threr down all th
power, and Ieilth, and libertiesin one confused mills, factories, &c., and thus' annihi
wreck of national ruin. And neither 'the Visi- trade. This glance at Spain about th
goths nor the Goths were so much to be dreaded the battl of Waterloo will give son
as the enemies who began to overrun that coun- the material state of ,the country, an
try in the year 1808, and who, up to the présent furnish some imperfect notion of the
year, exercise dominion over Uer liberties, ber parties, and of the state of national i
morality, and ber Christianity, far and away more twîeen the clergy and a large section o
fatal than ail the Northern Pagan Invaders, uni- ple. But when to this heap of confu
ted in one army, iwith Atilla (the scourge of God) ances we noiw add the new fact, that
at tbeir head. The man wha bas not bad time to the vile Ferdinand is restored to his k
rend the history of the Spanish Peninsula since, 1814, ire iay conclude that the soll
cannot conceive what is the cause of the perma- the people boiled over, at seeing the
nent civil strife,.social divisions, and ecclesiastical trayer of their nation again placed on i

disasters in a country containing, by almost com- The worst part of the case is, that it
mon consent, the most noble, the most generous clergy and the people ! and again, th
and the most religious people on the face of the became so inde, from the terrors and
earth: while the individual who happens to read a long war, that the section of the
the "Foreign Correspondence" of the English ferred to not only were simply divided
press is so completely deceived by the mis-state- inoculated iith infidelity towards thei
ments of these hired defamers, that he is loud with insatiable hatred towards the res
mn bis indignation against their Kings,their Laws, monarchi and revenge towiards the pe
their Religion, 'their Priesthood; and as a re- names of the priesthood. %
medy for ail these supposed evils, Ue cries out This part of my narrative ends theF
for a monarch nominated by England, for the ing which Spain iras overrun by the Fi
laws framed by England, for institutions borrow- noir commences the epoch when it is d
ed from England, ior the Anglican Bible, and for be overrun by the English: and this E
the \Anglican rope, and gibbet to re-enact in checked by an overruling Providence,
I{ispania, the murders of Mullaghmast, to light itself to be more fatal to Spain than
the ires of Smithfield, and to remount the can; terrifie, thrilling period of the very io
non Of Tom Cromwell for the total extirpation ofi er past history. The hour when tUe f
the Priests, Nuns, Friars, Monks, and even.for dinand ivas restored, two results clearl
the demnolition of the very stone walls of the Ca- -namnel>, National division became en
tholic church. The iriter of this article regrets confirmeti; and next, England assumed
he cannot devote in the present publication sufi- of Government, and really and bonaJ
tient space for the full deralopment of these iun- Spaia through Uer agents and. ler Am
portant issues; but lie hopes to say enough in It may be wel supposed (noiw a histo
the current number 'of this journal to enable the that England moved the mind of Fer
reader to comprehend the main prominent fea- reducé the pouer of the. Catholic CIE
tures of the subject under consideration. as Ferdinand's brother, Don Carlos, th

The French Revolution, completed in the 'the throne, war devotedly attachêd to t
yearr 1793, iras the volcano that shook France, -and as Ferdinand had n son (his ch
remodelled er very surface, and spread a terrific ing t'o daughters) it formed part of th
commotion throughout aIl the surrounding states ; stratagem to abolish the Salie Law' in S
and in the eruption of this volcano, Napaleon the bidding females to 'ascend the throne),
First iras ejected, "raisedti igh above all bis fel- excludeon Carlo h'e 'legitimate e
loirs, and ruled 'the tenipest, and rode the politi- friend i of the-Clergy, of order, and r
Cavnliithidu~ Lo tUe yéar 1806,.when-with his In 1831 the shabb>' 'ng fell into:a let
on hand,,in tUe prsence of the Pape, he placed which he.remained,.vith limitei interval
first on his own :head and next on the:bead 'f years bis dagbters being then respeé
Josephine, bis wife'hé"two imperial criö vni, ofand thiée years-old. "When -he awoke;
France. He had aY edy' conqered 'tbë"fdur irèm LUis partial 'sensibiity, he ahi
hest GeneralJsLèfih Auïstrian army ; 'y e nhade- dicatio'n'was his. forte) 'tbethràne in fav

uced Italy ; herad humbled Europe ;.and bis present Isabella ;-and a la' viras passedInuperial enlarfedi.fan'y ltow decided oh giving Enlish" i*-û n, répeaiiaj the Sàlic4L
new monarc (ikhiiùself> to sv'eral riigbbor- ex'chudtiri'o ilaou '5ia+st CM hIîe kniig kingdo m ,"n ,l t ns an their tais L ea cerut ig cîu aL , thec
headis as Ue had'lread p"utl'one.o hr is. owù .im- .broke loutinto o'pen':revolution'; Enj

perli bran'..' Énancis o~a Spáin hadi at thUis psftchktd her'avytd the"Spiahihi'cast;
ime, from state&nééêä itié-s;alidieated fie' Lhrne "mis'iàded Sir'D UYk'âs~ï'ïódt.'

ln farotoar:bis i so Fc Vinà I .faoloa :ofltlètBriLtb L ln,'. tnthousnd: Ë
mmndoie t( YmuIn Ue son ta, ;supporn le y'ouagueen 'agi'sle:îi

thleet hlm a Bayonne';induedéheso toëtoaetre ina! two or three partial engaeinens 1'o
eh croira agala ta bis father, who; on' thé spotÇ 'the'Ca'list party, 'ai'd'süþpiotted the3îii
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id thus ab- the same and following year all the Church lands adulation of the greatness, the glories, aye, and Church, that 'no man hereafter shail cither print
fthe French were confiscated; the churches, in several in- thefriendship (?) of France The year 1S56, or preach to draw the Article aside any way,
s instantly stances, were converted into theatres; seventy- beyond al doubt, illi witness the downfall of but shahl submit ta it in ftle plain and full mean-
lis brother five thousand friars and nuns were forcibly ex- Protestantisn, and England's cruel domination: ing thereof; and shall ot put his own sense or
han King.of pelled from their convents; anid one hundred and and it ivil also berald before thei world, the ele- comwent to be the meaning of the Article, but
h, and pa- ten priests were shot in the streets of Madrid, or ration of Catholicity, and of true human liberty shall takce it in the literal anti grammatical
îounded bu- burned alive in their bouses, on the 31st March, in the surrounding countries. sense.' Let it bc renembered that ail the thou-
i see a fa- 1833. This is the picture of Spain, overrun, D. V. C. sands of the English Clergy throughout this renlai
old 'bat, the not by the leader of the Huns, but by the Eng- are bouind by these declarations. Butit is a fact
ancestors; lish. On the death of Ferdinand, the Queen THE ESTABLISHMENT. perfectly iotorious and undeniable, tint there are

renzy, and Mother Christinia, married a handsome Lieute- in this body different classes who professes and
d that the nant of Cavalry, the son of a country tobacco- (From the Tablet.) teach-and that in reference ta the very doc-
eath agony nist, (now Duke-of Rianzares), with the appro- There are a thousand things which everybody trines enbodied in the Articles and canons of th
lling or be- bation of Lord Palmerston: and thus England knows and owns, in defence of iwiic anobody lias Church-views that are diametrically opposite
id covering added scheme ta scheme, and covered the croawn got a word ta say, and yet people fear ta attack the one ta the other. . Nay, more, every candid
nal pride o and the naine of Bourbon, witb such contempt themu, or, if they summon courage sa ta do, tbey man wili admit, tlhat among theni there are tosc
his son di- and infamy that the people (as a nation) were simply vex their readers' spirits, and give occa- who 'seem, ta the plain understanding of common
arties; the ashamed of their name, and maddened wiith the sion ta the shreiwd and practical men of iet day men, ta preach doctrines that contradict in the
ae of Bour- outrages of the throne. England, which, since sa lecture, banter, and deride thema on the injuîdi- most express manner, in some cases the formula-
nobles and 1813, Uas created ail these divisions, bas pushed cious selection of their tapies. It requires saine ries, and in others the Articles, whiclh they have

their legi- ber advantages ta the last point of even Spanish skill, and, indeed, it is said ta e the chief essen- sworn to believe and defend. These are the
e favorable endurance ; lier press bas misrepresented every- tial in--journalist;to-discern 'the-"right moment views also they entertain o eaci other ; for no-
ie rèstored. thing Spanish, bas belied the Spanish clergy, al- when bis views on any point. will fnd an echo in thing can be more explicit and emphatic than the
ar from the though now beggared and denationalized, and bas the public mind, and touch sane chord in bis language in which charges of heresy and false
ng a large repeatedly calumniated the habits, the characters, readers' breasts that will yield a responsive vi- teaching are exchanged between thenm. Now,
y, as each and the virtue of the Queen. England medi- bration. the question wiich startles and bewiilders inulti-
nd feelings tated a still deeper wound on Spain: she planned It is not enough that the writer of a leading tudes of honest persans, who are as far as pos-

the ruin of ier Catholie faithb; ber agents, ber article should extort the assent of bis readers ta sible from being unfriendly either ta the cause or
the begin- ambassadors, urged it; ber statesien precipitated his arguments ; they require ta " know ithe rea- Christianity or ta the Churci of England, is this:

he two hbas- it; but yet, like Ireland, although Spain bas son why" their assent should bc demanded and How is it possible that men wih hold and pro-
d English, fallen, she abhors the lies, the crimes, the trea- their feelings put un motion on this particular pagate sentiments so utterly discordant and re-
ed thousand chery, the persecution of England ; apd, like question at this particular time. This want of pugnant, can use the sane formularies and sub-
th blood up Ireland too, though some of the cbildren ofI " rapport" between the speaker and lis audience, scribe the saine Articles ? In answer ta this
n the blood Spain are traitors ta their country, she bas never between the irriter and bis readers, is the gravest simple question, ire are iet with a variety of
r examples changed Uer faitlh, or bent the knee before the charge that can be brought agalnst either an ora- shifts, subterfuges, and evasions, which, in con-
cruelty, the golden calf of that Protestantism which she abbors tor or a journalist. And tHus it often happens nexion with any subject, would bc most pitiful,
the scarlet with ail the furious combination of hatred and that one is compelled to iait for same event but whmen taken in connexion irîth the solemn be-
guilty track contempt which the Irish féee towards a calum- iwhich may' arrest public attention, and afford an lief and offices of religion, are absolutely revolt-
t see that a niating tract-distributing parson, pr towards an excuse for treating of a general question in con- ing. Sometimes ie are told that the deliberate
even years apostate perjured souper. . nexion with it. The case iof Archdeacon Deni- assent and consent given, and the willing c.r
rces; nust The present Queen is' ne f t1u'ermost amiable son'is one of those eveats -wbieb bas obtained' animo sbscription made, does not mean a deinra-
rce ruined, creatures in existence and ornamènts the tbrone such notoriety, and oni the ulterior consequences tio aiof belief in'ailthin'gs that are contained in
n scenes of with every virtue iwhich can give value ta life, of which speculàtion is sa rife, that it bas na- the forms thus ratified, but only a promise that the
,their con- add grace ta ivonian, elevate Christianîty, and turally led writers ta look beyond its special bear- declarent iwill or may .iereafter, believe therm
imperilled ? adorn the palace. But, placed as she is betveen ings, and treat. it in connexion with the wider when lhe comes ta understand and approve then.
;ton, under tiro hostile parties: being dependant on England,' question of the Church Establishment. We, Ca- S ntimes ie are told that every man lias a iéight
of defence while she is the guardian of .er own royalty : tholics, are too apt ta confine our viewvs ta our ta makle these declarations with a mental reser-
e Spanish sincerely devoted ta the Church, ivhile compelied oin section of the population. We look at our vation, or ta unterpret thé irords in his own sense,
lated their' ta assent to the sequestration of its sacred péro- own numbers, our diminislied, divided political though the authoritative language of the Churcli
e time' of perty, it is alnost impossible ta steer a safe, strength, the smal effect that our united action expressly demands that they be admitted in their
me idea of steady course through such impènding dangers on would produce upon the nation, and withhold our 'plain, literal, and grammatical sense.' Sa,
d will also ail sides. The removal of England froin ail con- interest fromin any measures whiclh our own again, wlien any of those whose ministrations ap-
division of nexion and control vith the throne is the only strength would prove unable ta carry. But ire pear to differ from either the formularies or the
feeling be- remedy, under wise heads, ta heal divisions, ta constantly forget that, besides ourselves, there Articles are charged with this divergency, tiiere
if the peo- unite all the people, ta make pence with the are hundreds of thousands of our Protestant ensues such a distortion ofi words, such tortuosi-
sed grier- Church, ta arrest infidelity, and to gire security countrymen, iith the same ends as ourselves, tics ai evasion, such hair-splitting distinctions and
the hated, to the tbrone. Ail these desired resuts are by thoroughly hostile to the same abuses, suffering refimenents, that plain men become utterly be-
ingdom in none more ardently wished for than by the Queen under the same grievances, and desirous of tle wildered, and begin ta doubt whîether it is pas-
en rage of and an a late occasion, irhen Napoleon gave some saine redress as ire ourselves. The Denison sible ever again ta attach any deimnite significa-
mean be- indication of lending bis support to the Spanish case bas called for demonstrations froin sone of tion iwluatever ta the Enlish language. Most
the throne. Queen, England bas beconie wrathful, the Tines the ablest and most influential organs of public certain it is tiat, if any mdividual in ordinary
divided the bas given up allfuture interest in Spanish affairs, opinion, which show ithat so far from a dislike ta commercial transactions, or in the comnnon inter-
at division Palmerston is dumb. Spain seems ta have en- the Establishment, a conviction of its hollowness course of society, irere ta -adopt such a mode o
crimes of larged its viewîs, ta have grown in power, ta and falsehood, a contempt for its absurd preten- interpreting bis on declaration and promises as
people re- speak in tones of National confidence, sincé Ma- sions, and a hearty desire' for its downfall being are deemed allowable by those wrho have sub-
but were drid bas been saluted in the unmistakeable langu- confined ta Catholies, these feelings are not only scribed religious formularies in the presence and

creed and age of protection and friendship, from fifteen thou-- sbared, but far more strongl>y felt, by a large in the naine of God, Uc would be, if not branded
tored vile sand armed Frenchmen, encamped in the famed portion of the community exercising-great influ- as a knave and a cheat,mnost certainly avoided as
rsons and Bayonne, where the father of the Spanish Queen, ence, wielding immense resources, and ready for a man utterly unsafe ta be dealt with.

and ber grandfather, formally resigned the Spanish action on the first favorable opportunity. It "Now, is this a desirable state of tiigs ? Is
period.dur- crown into the hands of Napoleon I., on the 10th scarce seens irise or right that we, more interest- it honorable ta religion? Is it safe for the Church ?
rench: and lune, 1808. After England w-ill have been ex- ed than any thers in the result, should bc the Is it consistent iwith either the integrity or dignity
doomed ta pelled from Spain, from Portugal, and from -Na- slowest and slackest in the strife. of the Clergy ? Is it perfectly manifest ta every
era, unless pies, the days of English domination will 'have Yet so it is. The Morning Star, the new man who pays the least heed to Ecclesiastical
tended of passed airay; and Catholic Europe will be freed cheap London mnorning paper, which rivais the matters in this country, that there is no real unity
the most from civil strife, the Catholic faith from English Times in ability, and in iwhich, of al the Protes- in' the Chuichi of England ? Noah's ark did not

rst days of iinldelity: and, indeed, the Gospel of Christ will tant press, ire fim'd the nearest approach ta accord hold a more promiscuous population. Then why
ilthy Fer- Ue released from bribery, apostacy, and the mock- iith the aims and objects of the Catholie party, attemnpt ta niaintain the outward semblance of
y folloved ery of worship. The affairs of Spain must un- bas fired a broadside into' the Establishment, unity at the cost of everything thlat iwe oughlt to
larged and dergo a change in the right direction, as long as which, for telling force and damaging effect, sur- hold most dear ? Is it meet, or comely, that that
d the reins Napoleon iwill evince the saine feeling of support, passes anything ire have met ivitl irom a Catho- institution, irich is hypothetically the fountain
fde ruled which e bas lately shown at Bayonne ; and Eng- lie source since the .unapproachable exposures whence those moral and spiritual influences flir
bassadors. land bas somewhat too much ta do just now in made by his Eminence the Cardinal at the time that are to purify and invigorate the national life,
rical fact) ather quarters to exercise lier usual domiion in of the Papal aggression, and the lectures deli- sbould itself exhibit a conspicuious example of
dinand ta Spain; and the policy of Lord Palmerston is vered by the Rector of the Catholic University. equivocation and sophistry ?-of playmng fast and
ergy; and doomed to receive a shock from whih it can The Mornig Star finds that the recent caseaf loose vith the claims of truth and the obligations
he heir of never recover. Bythe pwîrer, the decision, and Archdeacon Denison "is suggestive of some very of conscience ?
hé Church the Christian' faith of Napoleon, France will painful reflections as ta the-position occupied by "It is not for us to p y. In-
ildren e- command the destinies of the surrounding nations, the Clergy of the Established Churcli." The deed, it scems ta us .that no thorougli remedy is
e English and thus the English revolutionary schemes, the article is directed' against the Clergy, but, of possible, save one : t sever the, golden chain
pain for- proselytising viewvs of the hast forty years, worked course, the case of the laity is involrd in that which binds the Church tte State. And would
and thus at an expense of hundreds and thousands of mil- of those whom thy deliberately follow as their notthis Ue felt by the tworthiest and noblest of
r, and the lions of money,. are defeated and blasted by a spiritual teachers. The l«orning Star finds lier sons to b an infinite deliverance? Is it not an

eligionÎ- single blow. Engl4nd once removed, the discon- that the Denison case, taken in conjunction .with unspeakable degradationforaspiritual body,riuch
har, in tebted, the factious, the 'infidel party must unite that of Mr. Gorbam, reveals a state of things as 'professes ta' derive -its authority 'and inspiration
s, frtîra' 'itith the"friënds f' order and religion,-andi the existing in the Churéh " ihich is really appalling fromjeaven, to be. obliged'to go; 'with 'bated
tively bne i+holé nition wiill' beSree tio frame' their oin lâws, ta the unsophisticâted and moral sense of the .brath and wbispering humbleness' ta àsk ofith

in 1833, n'aàd'âi'opt thosé institutions which are suitedt to community." Itsys :.- rsecular power wliat it must:lieliève' and teacbin
ited (ab- the genius of'thé àuntry,, and the inational char- " The case aniY be stàted thus. Ery ini te 'name ai iLs 'Divine 'Master? IL is nat ne-
or ofa the acter ofathe people'. 'The year 1856 ,is.likely ta vidual who tak's Orders in.he Churchof Eng.. cessai-y for tUe Church ta Uc clothed in purpîe

Lthrough be the epoch%'Eùglaid's dowifall;iurpisse ad land does, at.the mîost-soleminmoment oi bis ex' and fine linn,to'dwell n kimgs' ouses, -anid to
;aw, anti b>' France la tUe Crimea, laughedi atLin Naples, istence, anti ia áangage 'ôfinóst ureqùivocal ex., liift iLs amiti-eti front la 'courts anti aniameats.
redi4 af austedi la Spain, despiseti la Fiorence, baffli la plicitness, subsci-ibe'v 'uliag> muid èz;aimo dhe. But iL is necessary; if IL wouldi Uc-saveti fraom
kingdomx Rome, and challenged anti kickedi b>' Austria, 'following thiags: .That~ tU Boàlkaf Coihmon dishodnor aùnd contempt, 'that it should: speak its

gland de-' nowr armed ta the teeth in Lombardy' Englândi Prayer anti a Odering ai Bishops,- Priesti, anti message from Gadto man1 Lwitb a halla anti un
'anti öm~ at length fels tUe disgrae af Palmnerston's 'pol Deacons, 'containuéd init nothing contrat toN the~ fetteredi uttérance. 'It'istnecessary thîat ut sioauldi
càmmaa licy,"and huàs nosliélUr frùm~'tbe urmiersaan- Word ai Gaod and-that allaánt evèr> âne' âftliê 'bear firnr antsi iiåbiefo'r&thie eyesi tthe 'world,
rang,.<' töehmt for Euí-ope vè'in tUefurther.lufiiliation Thirty-nine Artiles' a 'e g ttb& tlie standard:a tut andi:rghteousness.
ïelè; ;ant'dd iiicing thet feet of.Napoleon, andatcing Word a~fGatd. ,That tfe4 re bci lioiit e~ as eW'cad'addtnòtinggOths scaturig:denuecia
~verthrews throuigh'her press, Uer literature, hertdespaches, ta tUe sensel inUwich this istdone;'w aré tldi1 on onei bùt let it be 'enmembereda'thitxtUs us no
rper. In ber music, hier ver>' diann toasts,-E mêl' edujt 'thue'authority of ' tbe suprem'e Governor' df'thc ex-prtè statemeént Its tuit s unuversally' adi


